
Dear {Name},

I’d like to attend SKILup Festival: A Live DevOps Experience by DevOps Institute, taking place
June 15-16 in Denver, Colorado. I’ve researched many conferences and this is THE conference
for gathering developers, IT professionals, and C-level leaders across the ecosystem. This
event is an opportunity to share learnings, highlight innovation and deepen my DevOps
knowledge and gain new skills to drive enterprise transformation and accelerate our mission.

This is not your typical conference. It’s an opportunity to network and engage with over 300 of
the most talented individuals in the industry. The Festival will include six workshop tracks and
significant networking opportunities designed to help me as a participant engage and share the
latest updates on what is in the market.

I will get the opportunity to experience high-level content as well as deep dive technical
sessions and workshops with some festival fun and entertainment mixed in. IT professionals will
come together to connect and foster continuous learning opportunities in a one-of-a-kind
environment.

Here’s how I envision my attendance at SKILup Festival strengthening our company:

The workshop tracks will allow me to meet technology and business leaders to collaborate on
the technological challenges and implementations we’re working on while creating strategic
partnerships that will benefit our company. Attending these sessions will allow me to build my
knowledge on best practices and new trends in the rapidly evolving IT space.

If I register before April 21, the festival pass is only USD $699. This includes access to all
keynotes and sessions, sponsor showcase, workshop tracks and lounges. Breaks, lunch, and
other evening networking events are available with in-person attendance.

I would be happy to write a post-conference report and share with our team what I’ve learned
and how we can implement these practices and techniques into our business strategy.

Thanks,
{Your Name)


